TO EVERY DEDICATED HUNTER EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR WHO TEACHES FIREARM SAFETY, ETHICAL HUNTING AND A LASTING RESPECT FOR NATURE —

THANK YOU

Browning knows that the dedicated efforts of Hunter Education Instructors are essential to firearm safety and a lifetime of enjoyment in the outdoors. As a token of our appreciation, we’re offering certified state and wildlife agency hunter education instructors a cash-back rebate on many popular Browning firearms.

BUY A NEW BROWNING FIREARM —
GET CASH BACK

CITORI SHOTGUNS $100
CYNERGY SHOTGUNS $100
BT-99 SHOTGUNS $100
MAXUS SHOTGUNS $100
A5 SHOTGUNS $100
SILVER SHOTGUNS $75
BPS SHOTGUNS $50
X-BOLT RIFLES $50
RIMFIRE RIFLES $50
HANDGUNS $25

See your Browning dealer for more information on this rebate. Redeem online at rebates.browning.com. Terms and Conditions: Offer valid only on the consumer retail purchase of any new Browning firearm purchased between January 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020. This offer is valid for end-users only. Browning and Winchester Repeating Arms employees, sales representatives, authorized dealers and their sales staff, and members of their immediate families are not eligible for this promotion. Limited to one Browning Hunter Education Instructor Rebate submission per firearm/serial number. May not be combined with other rebates or promotions. Qualifying purchases must be made from available in-store inventory; no rain checks or prepayments for out-of-stock retail inventory allowed. To submit your Browning Hunter Education Instructor Rebate go to rebates.browning.com. Fill out the online application completely and upload all supporting documents as required. All applications must be submitted online no later than midnight January 15, 2021. All submitted proofs of purchase become property of Browning and will not be returned. All unauthorized duplicates or invalid submissions will be automatically rejected. Allow 8-12 weeks for processing and delivery of rebate. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Offer valid in the United States only. All purchasers must be citizens or legal residents of the United States. Browning reserves the right to request additional information to verify rebates and claims. False information renders the rebate submission void. Violators may be prosecuted. If these terms and conditions are not met, the rebate will not be honored. Browning reserves the right to modify, change, or discontinue this program at any time.